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by Wilma Townsend, Curator
Recently, the museum received a
donation from Barbara Johnston
of an artifact whose identification really stumped our staff.
What does a large glass cylinder
on a stand with a crank at one
end do? Included with this item
is a brass cylinder with metal
prongs along one side, resting on
a stand with glass legs. Fortunately, one of our volunteers had
seen something like it on
Antiques Roadshow. It was identified as an electrostatic friction machine made in the mid
19th century. So what is an electrostatic friction machine and
how does it work? As can be
surmised from the name, this
machine produced an electric
charge that could studied by
early scientists. In the mid1600s, European scientists had
designed early versions of this
machine. By the late 1700s, a
version of the machine had been
made that generated an electrical
charge which could be stored in
a Leyden jar for later use. (The
Leyden jar, a glass jar coated
inside and out with metal, acted
as a capacitor.)

continued on page 2

A new fundraiser for the Ontario County Historical Society brings you stops,
shops and photo ops into a scenic tour of the fall colors.
The Ontario County Historical Society has
developed a new fundraiser this year. It is a trail
map that will give you and your friends the best
that October has to offer – fall colors at their peak
in the Bristol Hills. It replaces our traditional
“Tour of Historic Homes”.
The southern Ontario County towns of Bristol,
South Bristol and Naples are known for their
autumn beauty. The “Fall Foliage Trail” map will
take you through these towns, their villages and
hamlets and provides you with historical stops,
local shops and the best places to take photos of
the fall scenery. Maps are now available for this month-long October event.
Here are some of the exclusive places you will find. Explore local history at
stops like South Bristol Historical Society’s Grange building. Discover the
quaintness of Bristol Springs and stop at the Arbor Hill Winery or have lunch
at the Brown Hound Bistro. In Naples, stop in at Monica’s Pies, Inspire
Moore Winery or Neapolitan Pizza to enter a raffle to win great prizes. At the
Reservoir Creek Golf Course, enter the raffle to win free rounds of golf. Your
map is good for the month, so you can come back again.
On “Community Day”, October 17, use your special orange wrist bands to
get access to eight behind-the-scenes tours at historical places like the Bristol
Valley Theater, Burning Springs archeological dig and Naples Historical
Society museum. Enter the putting contest at Reservoir Creek Golf. These
and the other shopping locations on the map will give you a fall day to
remember.
Don’t forget your camera. Eighteen “photo ops” marked on the “Fall Foliage
Trail” map offer great places for photos, along curving country roads, historic
cemeteries, scenic overlooks and historic buildings. A photo contest,
sponsored by the Ontario County Arts Council, offers several cash prizes in
five categories. Entries for up to 3 photos are $25 for adults over 18 and free
for youth shutterbugs. For more information on the contest and its rules, visit
www.ochs.org.
continued on page 13
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From the Curator’s Loft
by Wilma Townsend
Thank you to all of our generous donors of artifacts, photos, documents and books related to
the history of Ontario County. In addition to the electrostatic friction machine featured in
“What’s in the Collection”, below is a list of some of the many items received in 2015.
• Oil Painting of Moses Atwater, by C. C. Green; gift of Philip and Patricia Parr
• Architectural drawing of Canandaigua Post Office, Allen and Collins, Architects, 1910, rev. 1936; gift of Terry
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cator
Geneva High School newsletters, 1914-1916; gift of Susan S. Cooney
Canandaigua “Academians”, 1937-1940; gift of Elizabeth Holden
“Taxable Narcotics” Register, Minckler’s Drug Store, 1937-1947; gift of Penelope Pankow
Collection of Clark and Williams family letters; gift of Preston Pierce
Canandaigua “Thunderbirds” Marching Band Batons; gift of Randy Murphy
Collection of early-mid 20th century photos, records of Utter Farm, Stanley, NY; gift of Jean U. Bub
YMCA Musical Programs, 25 Victor Central High School yearbooks, ice tongs and foot warmer from McKechnie
family; gift of Richard Joseph
Map of Ontario and Steuben County, c. 1808; gift of the Honeoye Falls/Mendon Historical Society
“Electric” Sewing Machine, c. 1917-1920; gift of Jean Logan
Wedgwood Tea Set, Trentham pattern, 1922; gift of Helen M. Ellis
Ephemera, clothing, photographic equipment from Coleman and Wilbur families; gift of Barbara Johnston

continued from page 1 What’s in the Collection?

To create the electrical charge, a hand-turned crank causes the glass cylinder to revolve.
Leather pressing on the glass produces an electric charge: the friction causes positive ions
to collect on the leather, and negative particles to stick to the glass before being collected
by the prongs extending from the brass cylinder-shaped collector. At each end of the end of
the collector is a metal ball. With sufficient buildup, the charge can jump as a spark from
the generator’s metal ball to the top of a Leyden jar, where the charge can be stored. For a
more detailed description and demonstration of this machine go to this website: https://
nationalmaglab.org/education/magnet-academy/watch-play/interactive/electrostatic-generator
Our electrostatic friction machine was owned by Augustus Coleman (1836-1888), a dentist and early amateur
photographer who lived on Gibson Street in Canandaigua. (His photos were featured in our 2012 exhibit “Backyards
of Canandaigua”.) Augustus was born in Maryland, and brought up and educated in Brooklyn until age 19 when his
family moved to Canandaigua. He completed another year of schooling at Canandaigua Academy. In the tradition of
many upper-middle class families, Augustus embarked on a two year grand tour through Europe, the Middle East and
North Africa. Following that, he studied at the Pennsylvania Dental College and set up a dental practice in
Canandaigua. With his medical training as well as his knowledge of photography, he
would have had strong interests in other areas of science such as electricity.
Augustus probably ordered this machine from a catalog such as the 1856 “Pike’s
Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of Optical, Mathematical and Philosophical Instruments”
which sold items to scientists and academics studying all areas of practical science. A
similar machine in this catalog sold for $22.00. We are very fortunate that Augustus
Coleman’s electrostatic friction machine remained in his family residence until it was
recently rediscovered.
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From the Director’s Desk
by Ed Varno

Stone Soup

Putting together our new fundraising project, the Ontario County Historical Society’s “Fall
Foliage Trail, Stops, Shops and Photo Ops” has been a lot of fun… and a lot of work.
The decision to abandon the “Tour of Homes” as a regular fundraiser and replace it with a
“Fall Foliage Trail” did not come easy. We had a big gap to fill in the operating budget and
we needed to decide on a specific project that would become an annual event. When we
came up with the trail idea, our initial research found that “trails” are vogue these days, but
they are usually applied to wine, beer and produce promotions. In fact, we found only two organizations that actually
used the “Fall Foliage Trail” concept as a fundraising event. There was a “Trail through the Hudson Valley” and
another we found in Lewis County, NY, in the north country. Neither raised serious money and both were sponsored
by the local Chamber of Commerce and set up as tools for economic development. Their trail map or trail booklet was
basically given away for $1 and the organizations, when contacted admittedly said they lost money. The Board of
Trustees were cool to the idea when I approached them with the concept in December. “Who around here has done this
before, Ed?” “No one”, I replied. Skeptical silence followed….. “That’s the point” I said, “No one around here has
done this before!” There is an opportunity we could be missing, I explained. After further discussion, the matter was
tabled until the next meeting. The board was doing their job of critical review. The Executive Committee and a few
other board members who liked the idea set out to develop the economic model for our region’s first “Fall Foliage
Trail”. Revenue streams and risks were identified, costs estimated and ideas brainstormed with Break the Ice Media, a
public relations firm that manages trail promotions for the agriculture industry. The primary risk that we experienced
with the “Tour of Homes” was the unpredictable weather on the day of the event. So we decided to avoid that risk. Our
new event should last for the entire month of October. There was a consensus that the trail needed to be on a road map
with the stops identified; then we could sell ads on the back side. “We can have patrons and a Patron Party!” “The
map should be sold for a donation of $20, and will be good for a carload of people all month.” “Corporate sponsors…
we need corporate sponsors!” As ideas matured, we decided to have a photo contest and a special “Community Day”.
Revenue streams and cost estimates started to take shape. Spreadsheets, committee responsibilities and concept plans
were developed and the small planning group started to visualize the project. The plan we would present to the board
showed that we could realize net revenue as great as the “Tour of Homes”. But, at the next meeting it was still a tough
sell to a few of the board members. The matter was tabled once again with the provision that there would be a midmonth workshop for any board members who wanted to attend. This gave the planning committee 30 more days and
some additional board input to refine projections and critically discuss the plan.
At the February 10th meeting of the board, more detailed information on costs and revenues
were presented. Again a skeptical few still voiced their concern about the project’s
concept. Time was running out. Then, one of the Planning Committee members moved the
question and a second put the matter to a vote. It was unanimous. We had a new fundraiser, “The OCHS Fall Foliage Trail: Stops, Shops and Photo Ops”. For the last six months
the Fundraising Committee led by Marty Potter, further refined the concept. Sometimes we
needed to be creative to fill in concept gaps. But as the month of September approaches, we seem.to be in great shape
with roughly 50% of the projected revenue received prior to the trail map actually going on sale. It would take more
space than I have here to detail the work of this committee. However, I want to acknowledge the Board of Trustees
whose critical approach helped form a solid plan. Those who believed from the beginning and dedicated the winter,
spring and this summer to making this project happen deserve a lot of the credit. Chairman Marty Potter kept things
organized. Barbara Fuge and the Patron Committee developed early cash flow. President Tom Walter, Don Raw and
others who helped sell all the ad space worked tirelessly in June. Outside assistance was received from Marty Jones
Wallace our graphics designer; the County Planning Department, PR work by Nicole Mahoney, concept support of
Valerie Knoblauch, and Naples Supervisor John Cowley who took our message to the businesses in Naples. Now our
“Fall Foliage Trail” maps are on sale. As a member of OCHS you too can enjoy the beauty of the Bristol Hills fall
foliage and its many activities this area has to offer. Pick up your “Fall Foliage Trail” map packet at www.ochs.org or
by calling Maureen at the museum.
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The Educator’s Post
by Preston Pierce, Museum Educator
Sometimes, it’s good to be wrong — or at least consider that you might be. It is
even better to check out your suspicions and revise your understanding. The Ontario County
Historical Society is a really great place to do that. It has unique educational resources and
research materials that grow with each item donated. The best education is rooted in a desire to
gather information, internalize it, and set right some incorrect ideas or actions. There is no
better place to do that than your local museum and research center.
Several recent events serve as good examples of the ways that museum
resources can prompt questions, extend our knowledge, and provide a
more accurate view of our community’s past. A few months ago, our
good friend, Jeff Anthony, had a question about the building in which
his business is located next to Commons Park. He needed to confirm the
old story that the building was part of the Pickering Hotel, destroyed by
fire on Feb. 1, 1967. At first that didn’t seem possible. I remembered the
Pickering fire and how the remains of the hotel were cleared away. The
land eventually became Commons Park. Then I found a photograph in
my own collection that caused me to revise my thinking. Taken during
the demolition of the old hotel, it clearly shows that the south end of the
building was saved, and reduced from four stories to two. The wall that
gave the Dick Anthony store so much trouble was, in fact, an interior
wall of the hotel at one time. That 1967 photo is now part of the museum collection. And we now know why that wall
proved so troublesome.
The summer time turns our thinking to many things, especially the lake and its heritage.
The old steamboats are a big part of that story. In 1913, the “Onnalinda,” largest of the old
-time boats was partially dismantled and somewhat accidentally set adrift in the lake. Its
remains came to rest on the rocky shoal that parallels the east shore. The wreckage that is
sometimes visible off Sandy Beach has always been assumed to be the “Onnalinda.”
Now that assumption has come into question. A year after the scuttling of the
“Onnalinda,” the Ontario County Times published a one sentence notice that said, “The
hulk of the old Onnalinda, which was grounded a year ago [1913] just south of the
Gartland farm [Country Club] on the east lake shore has been carried up the lake and is
now fast in front of Gloriana [cottage], about six miles up the lake.” The “Oriana” was
Wreckage oﬀ Ote ana Cove
subsequently taken out of service in 1926 and abandoned at the City Pier. In August,
1929, Captain Wally Reed towed it to the “eastern shore,” and grounded the remains of the boat in front of what was
then the Irving Wicks property, just south of the Poplar Beach-Dewey Cove area (and a little south of the Gartland
farm and the Dewey property).
The saga of the steamboat wrecks prompt several questions. Is the wreck we have always thought to be the
“Onnalinda” really the “Oriana?” Is there any evidence of the “Onnalinda” around Gloriana cottage in the Deep Run
— Cottage City area? Can new technologies like high resolution aerial imaging provide new information? Are there
any photos taken by cottagers long ago? Studying history helps us understand change. Think about how our values
have changed with regard to using the lake to dispose of unwanted boats and other things. Can you imagine a time
when a 60-140-foot steamboat “hulk” could just be abandoned on a shoal 100 or so feet out from an east side cottage?
In any case, we can’t understand history without resources. Perhaps an old family scrapbook contains a picture of
some relative, with the remains of a steamboat in the background.
continued on page 5
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Have you ever wondered what was originally under
some bridge? Most of us cross the by-pass bridge
over West Lake Road several times a week. Once
there was a house located at the western end of the
bridge. 680 White St. (the name for that part of West
Lake Rd. within the city limits) was a two-story
frame home once owned by the Atwater family. It
has no special historical significance. Yet, like most
old houses, people researching families and neighborhoods will eventually come to the museum looking for pictures. Or, there may be a question about
the original bridge construction. In some cases, there
may be questions about old septic contamination, or
some other problem that wasn’t a problem half a
century ago.
680 White Street
Having a more accurate understanding of
what happened where;
and who took part; can
help us identify and
preserve
important
sites. More accurate
understanding can help
us deal with potential
problems that people
years ago did not consider a problem (think
Lakeshore Drive and
Kershaw Park).
We should all play an
active role in building
up the educational resources at the museum.
The vast majority of its 680 White St demolished to
collection of old news- build Route 20 bridge over
papers,
photographs, Canandaigua's West Lake
artifacts, scrapbooks, Road
journals, and “ephemera” has come from donations.
Look through your personal collection of photographs. Take the time to capture an image that may
not seem too appealing — like street construction, or
the aftermath of a fire. And remember — the resources of your museum, good as they are, can always be better and more useful. You are the means
of doing that!
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Volunteer in Focus
by Greg Russell, Board of Trustees

Think Wednesday
Wednesdays are special days at the
museum for all those that need help
doing any type of local history inquiry
because we have a talented, skilled and
experienced volunteer in house, Linda
Alexander. In today’s world we have all become
accustomed to searching for information via Google, but
for local history, Linda is a far better option and will
surprise you with her vast detective skills. Being a great
listener, she can match your quest with sources you might
be unfamiliar with, and she won’t give up when it looks
like you’ve reached a dead end in your search.
Linda was born in Corning, NY, attended Syracuse
University and Case Western Reserve for her library
degree, and then moved to Fairport, NY with her husband
and began working at the Irondequoit Public Library. In
1997, while working at the Fairport High School library,
Linda began her own genealogical business. This allowed
her to share her many skills, reaching a much broader
audience. Luckily, in 2000, Linda decided to become a
member and volunteer at the historical society. Knowing
that Canandaigua was a center for the early history of
western New York, Linda was convinced that the OCHS
was the best place for her to be – and we all agree! Her first
assignment was to catalog a six-year backlog of donated
books and enter that information into our database making
those donations more accessible to the public. She has
helped visitors locally, of course, but many from outside
the state as well. Whether it’s providing genealogical
assistance, help with architectural history or requests for an
environmental history of a specific site, just to mention a
few, Linda is the key. However, Linda knows full well that
helping visitors and members with their questions is really
a “team sport.” She is the first to acknowledge that our
curator, Wilma Townsend, and Maureen Baker, at our front
desk, are also invaluable resources. Linda is proud to be a
part of this knowledgeable team.
As a researcher at the museum, I have presented Linda with
many questions over the last several years. Her insights on
available sources as well as which sources were most
relevant to my research were very helpful and saved me lots
of time. Please don’t hesitate to bring your questions and
curiosities to Linda Alexander who volunteers on
Wednesdays, and please call ahead so Linda can be ready
for your visit.
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An Early History of South Bristol
Note: To help celebrate our new “Fall Foliage Trail” event in the Bristol
Hills, we would like to present this short history of the town of South
Bristol.
South Bristol is a town that is dominated by its rolling land, active
agriculture and Canandaigua Lake. The town from its first settler has
attracted entrepreneurs and those with a love for the land. The township
was originally part of the Town of Bristol to the north but it was divided
off in 1838.

South Bristol Town’s Seneca Point Hotel
from the hillside c.1890s

A group of Connecticut Yankees led by a Gamaliel Wilder settled the town in 1788. “Yankees” were 6th or 7th
generation pioneers descended from the Puritans, mainly yeoman farmers, who were migrating west to find better soils
during the same time Oliver Phelps and Nathanial Gorham were gaining the title to lands in western New York State.
Yankees were characterized as being diligent, orderly and literate with a talent for working with wood and putting
things together out of almost nothing. They had a strong desire to possess land, clear it and make it yield. It is
understandable how this hearty group of pioneers successfully settled the lands in South Bristol and made their home a
productive and prosperous township early in our county’s history.
Gamaliel Wilder and his family took the water route from their home to Ontario County. Leaving Connecticut on the
Hudson River, they then traveled up the Mohawk River by bateau, portaged at Fort Stanwix near Rome to Wood Creek
then down Oneida Lake and to its outlet. Next, they floated down the Clyde River into Canandaigua Outlet. Once on
Canandaigua Lake, they floated their belongings along the shore to the old Indian Orchard now known as Seneca
Point. It is there they settled.
With the exception of a few reserved tracts, Wilder gained title to the entire township in 1789, through a Pennsylvania
land speculator named Prince Byron. He immediately set forth a plan to subdivide the township and sell lots. In 1794,
James Smedley from Canandaigua was employed to survey the town into lots for deeds in accordance with the lot
scheme made by Wilder in his early planning. Unfortunately, the survey was to a large extent inaccurate. The survey
mistakes caused many heated discussions on property boundaries for a hundred years.
The ambitious Wilder in 1791 built the first grist mill in the Phelps and Gorham Purchase. It utilized the tree stump
grinding technique where a mechanical lift, powered by water, would raise and lower a pestle into a hollow tree stump
to grind wheat into flour. Associated with the grist mill was the indispensable distillery. Wilder also built a sawmill
and had the first framed house in town. In this house he opened the town’s first tavern. This industrious Yankee was
the leading man in the town for many years.

South Bristol Town City Road 12
view of vineyards

Other pioneers in South Bristol paid Wilder, mostly in work, to acquire their
small farms. The lands were skillfully tilled and planted, many with apple
orchards which attracted construction of cider mills and evaporators. A
significant change was seen in the mid 1800s when grapes were introduced
as a cash crop. Soils were good for vineyards and to the liking of the grape
varieties the lake acted to temper the sometimes harsh Finger Lakes climate.
Soon, the hills along the lake were nearly one continuous series of vineyards.
About this time the lake shore and hollows were attracting numerous
cottages and summer homes of Canandaigua businessmen. Seneca Point,
Walton Point, Cooks Point, Pine Bank and others became a place to relax
and entertain friends and family.
continued on page 7
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continued from page 6 An Early History

Getting to these relatively obscure lake locations became
easier with the introduction of the steamboat service on
Canandaigua Lake. In the mid 1800s, the Ontario II, operated
by the Standish brothers from South Bristol and the
Canandaigua operated by the McKechnie Brothers brewers
from Canandaigua would traverse the lake daily in competition
for passengers.,Fares for a trip from Woodville to
Canandaigua got as low as 25 cents.,Later in the century the
larger Onnalinda and the Genenduah were introduced into
service. These vessels could transport over 800 people at once.

South Bristol Town Seneca Point Hotel as seen
from steamboat c.1890s

Steamboat access around the lake prompted the construction
of hotels. The grand Seneca Point Hotel would hold parties
and could accommodate hundreds of guests. The hotel even
hosted baseball games, a sport that was emerging in
popularity at the time. The Woodville Hotel was also a
popular steamboat destination. From there, carriages offered
service to the village of Naples for entertainment and
shopping. Around the turn of the 20th century, Hollywood’s
own, Humphrey Bogart, and his parents spent their
summers in their Seneca Point cottage.
Recreation has always been a part of South Bristol’s past.
Water sports on Canandaigua Lake date back to the days of
the pioneers. However, with the addition of snow skiing,
recreation in South Bristol has evolved into a four-season affair. Now, downhill and cross country skiing have been a
popular winter sport for decades. Burbee Hollow, a private ski hill was started in the 1950s. Soon, Bristol Mountain
Resort was developed and offered downhill skiing and most recently an aerial adventure park. Occasionally a private
plane can be seen flying below the observation point at the “Jump Off” across from Bristol Mountain. In the late
1900s, Ontario County acquired a tract of land on Gannett Hill, off NYS 64 near Bristol Springs and established a
County Park. Vistas from this site are awe-inspiring and breathtaking. State preserves with the county park offer
hikers and cross country skiers a place to exercise and enjoy the fresh air. Hiking and horseback riding are also a yearround activity in the Bristol Hills.
South Bristol Town Seneca Point Hotel under
construc on c. 1886

Traveling down any road in South Bristol today one can take in
the same beauty that Gameliel Wilder and his followers did
when they arrived in 1788. Co. Rd. #12 off NYS Rt. 64, offers
spectacular views of the Canandaigua Lake Valley and the
vineyards that still grace the hillsides. The hamlets of Bristol
Springs, Woodville and Bristol Center still hold remnants of
buildings constructed in the 1800s.
Join us for our “Fall Foliage Trail, Stops, Shops and Photo
Ops” in October and enjoy the beauty of the magnificent
Bristol Hills. Call the museum for details.
South Bristol Town — Bristol Mount Old
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Murial B. Goodman
John E. Gradwick
Nick Graver
Margaret H. Hartsough
Barbara Henry
George W. Henry
Barbara V. Hill
Donna Hill-Herendeen
Jeanne F. Hough
Raymond A. Howard
Dixie Huntington-Davis
Jean W. Ingalls
Mrs. John C. Johnson
Barbara Johnston
Leigh Jones
Annie Lee Jones
Sylvia Kamell
Joyce A. Keeney
Donna L. Kelley
Karen T. Kennedy
Donald Kent
Virginia H. Koch
Maureen Lahue
Mary Jo Lanphear
Harvey A Limbeck
Kathleen Linse
Betty Lyon
Scott MacDonell
Jeannette Mack
Dorothy E. Maffin
Wayne Mahood
Michael P. McCabe
Marie I. McLaughlin
Betty Mae McMahon
Barbara Meeks
Cheryl F. Meixner
Mary O. Melious
Jean E. Middlebrook
Bonnie Mincer
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James R. Moore
Karon Morgan
Sibyl J. Mose
John Mundy
Doug Nicot
Carol R. Norris
Mrs. Jane Ogden
Karen D. Osburn
Nancy Palmer Payne
Mrs. Helen Pancoast
Nancy Parsons
Mr. Andrew S. Paterson
Mary Alice Peck
Elizabeth L. Phillips
Ginny Pierce
Anders Platou
Catherine Preston
Jerome D. Pulver
Janet E. Read
Gordon W. Reed
Beverly Anne Reed
Arlene V. Reeves
Jean Repard
Roberta R. Rex
Donna H. Reynolds
James H. Rice
Mrs. Lee Robertson
Gail A. Rogers
Lois Saeger
Mary Jane Schmeer
Susan A. Schroeder
Cynthia Schwab
Janet P. Seeling
Ann Sewert
Jean A. Shafer
Denise Shukoff
Susan Sitterly
Linda B. Smith
Judith Smith
Gerald Smith
Henry Stewart
Jane Jewett Stickler
Linda Stone
Herb Swingle
Beverly G. Tabak
Patricia Talley
Beulah Tiebout
Rev. Daniel Tormey
Carol Truesdale
Elaine Walker
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Mrs. Patricia Walker
Marguerite Wiegand
Dick Winne
Michael F. Woods
Gail Wyffels
Robert Younger
Sponsor
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Fralick
Barbara Hamlin
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schwartz
Edith Steele-Huff
Complimentary
Drago Family
Lewis Family
Donna and Roger Strelow
Uncle Sam's Antiques
Family
William S. and Shirley Barnum-Adams
Keith and Linda Alexander
A. Ward Anderson
Tim and Julie Askew
Jane and Bruce W. Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barker
Stephen and Linda Beaulieu
Mr. and Mrs. David Behelfer
Mike and Terry Bloniarz
George and Kitty Braddon
David Breyo and Ilona Espanol
Ralph A. Brown
Anne and Bill Buckingham
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Burke
Marilyn Clary
Linda and Don Collins
David Cornell
Cosh Family
Jeanne Curtis
Anthony and Gail DeMuzio
Judy and Sam DeSalvo
Thomas P. Donaher
Alan and Jackie Ferris
John and Marion Fladd
Ken and Nancy Gadbow
Leo and Susan Genecco
Richard and Mary Gilberg
Joe and Gail Gilbert
Fred and Nancy Goodnow
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haigh

September 2015
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanrahan
Susan S. Hartwell
John and Ann Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. John Ingle
Dick and Kay James
John C. Johnson
Dr. Peter and Ms. Marguerite Kane
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kellogg
Judy Kiehle
Paul A. Kleinstuber
Fred and Carolyn Kless
Assemblyman Brian Kolb and
Lauren Kolb
Clark and Joan Kurtz
Laird Family
Robert and Norma Lamberson
Jude Laney Family
Jean Logan
Thomas F.T. Lyon
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Mackay Family
Jim and Connie Malone
Dick Manley and Kay Howard
David and Linda Marsh
Stephen and Ann Martin
McKeown Family
John and Kay Meisch
Kathie Meredith and David Crowe
Mr. and Mrs. James Minges
Peter and Louise Mulvaney
Steve Mumby and Sharon Collins
Reginald Neale
Donald Oakleaf
Frieda O'Hanlon
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Onze
Dan and Lindsay Pennise
Richard and Sonya Personale
Sal and Anita Pietropaolo
Claude and Esther Pullis

Robert and Phyllis Purple
Albert and Nancy Rebmann
Torsten and Rose Rhode
Lawrence and Virginia Rockwell
Roller Family
Paul and Nancy Rubery
Thomas Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shedrick
Anna M. Simmons
Gil and Richie Smith
Fred and Joan Stell
Stanley and Nancy Taylor
Jean E. Trost
Keith and Sue Turner
Michael and Claudia Overton Underhill
Judith Wellman
Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Whitbeck III
Michael and Patricia Wilder
Nancy and Michael Yacci
Thomas and Carol Zimmerman

Book Shoppe Corner
by Maureen O’Connell Baker
Announcing our most recent addition to the OCHS bookstore:
A Spirited Trip Through The Finger Lakes & Upstate New York, by Don Kneeland
As the "ghost author", Don brings characters to life by borrowing their identities in
the attempt to personalize our history and facilitate the pursuit of the book's major
theme: “How Things Got to be the Way They Are”. Kneeland writes; “Our trail
logically begins in Western NY and Canandaigua….the history of this nation was
largely written by the people who passed through the Gateway to the West.” It is a
unique approach to discovering the history of our region. 150 pages, paperback.
Retail $19.95 ISBN: 978-0-9838496-4-3
Only a few copies of Wes Gifford’s — Saving a Masterpiece — The Untold Story
of Sonnenberg Gardens remain in stock. When they are gone we will declare it
“out of print”. The popular book is, in fact, Gifford’s memoirs that chronicle the
Sonnenberg Estate from its deepest, darkest days to its opening as a popular tourist
attraction. It’s never too early this think about holiday gift giving. Now is the time
to pick one up as quantities are becoming low. Retail $25.95. Special thanks to, Karon Morgan, Steve Hamlin and
Wilma Townsend who made the publication of this book possible.
A quick reminder that we have less than 19 copies of: Roseland — Playground of the Finger Lakes, by Lynda M.
Hotra and Sherman Farnham. There are no plans to print a second edition, so now is the time to pick one up to stash
away for holiday gift giving. Stop in, or order online at www.ochs.org. Shipping is always available. Retail: $40.00
Finally, many items remain in the heritage section of our book shop. Special thanks to Louise Radak for sharing them
with the museum. All items can be acquired for a modest donation to the Historical Society.
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Announcements
•

October will be an amazing month for the Historical Society. It will feature our new
fundraising project, the “Ontario County Historical Society Fall Foliage Trail,
Stops, Shops and Photo Ops”. It will replace our biannual “Tour of Homes”. See
the lead story on page 1 for all the details. Sign up for our “5K Run”.

•

Claude Bragdon, the architect of our Georgian Revival museum, was praised in
a July 12th Rochester Democrat and Chronicle article on the region’s first “Street
Light Festival”. Bragdon was described in the article as a visionary who was a century ahead
of his time in his understanding of the use of light in representing things in multiple dimensions. We are indeed
fortunate to have one of Bragdon’s magnificent 1914 architectural designs as the home of our Historical Society.

•

We would like to report on an alumni of our “National History Day” program, George Kotlik, who represented
Naples two years ago, entered our contest with a research paper. His love for learning got him into Keuka College.
There George teamed up with a professor and co-wrote a political science paper on the effects of teaching the
American Revolutionary War from the British perspective. The paper was selected for presentation this year at the
“New England Political Science Association Conference” at Yale; an accomplishment for any college senior.
However, George was only a freshman. Did George’s academic experience in the “National History Day”
competition get him to Keuka and to Yale? Probably not, but I am sure it helped.

•

Again, we thank Ellen Foster and the Canandaigua Garden Club for their work on beautifying the gardens here at
the Historical Society. We have received several compliments from visitors this summer.

•

Special thanks to Grace Bates and Baron Nagle for an artistic dimension to this summer’s museum displays.

•

We are happy to hear that Barb Stahl and her Sonnenberg research team will once again be visiting the Historical
Society this fall to continue their investigation into the lives of Mary Clark and F.F. Thompson. Barb says it has
been fruitful.

•

Our transportation-themed “Mystery Trip” held on August 27th was sold out! Participants were given a booklet of
information and driving directions to a variety of transportation-related sites throughout the county. The booklet
contained a sealed envelope with the name of the destination restaurant where dinner would be served at the
conclusion of the end of the drive. In the spirit of “full disclosure”, it was the historic Lafayette Restaurant in
Canandaigua.

•

From the Department of Corrections we would like to acknowledge two errors in the June Chronicles.

•

•

In our article on thanking G.W. Lisk & Co. Inc. we would like to offer this revised time line.
In 1892, the Lisk Manufacturing Company moved the manufacturing to Canandaigua. (This is the original
company and not what G.W. Lisk is today). In 1898, George W. Lisk resigned from Lisk Manufacturing and
took a job with Judd and Leland Co. in Clifton Springs. In 1910, George W. left Judd and Leland, purchased a
house and barn on South Street and began G. W. Lisk Company. In 1921, the company name is registered as
G.W. Lisk & Company. In 1929, George W. passed away, and the property and business was willed to his
daughter, Harriet L. Morris and his grandson, Isaac Andrew Morris, Jr. “Drew”. In 1953, G.W. Lisk becomes
incorporated.

•

OCHS Member, James Mead, owner of 211 No. Main Street in Canandaigua also known as the “Garlock
House”, asked that we note the following correction in our article about the repair of the wall of the Dick
Anthony store in downtown Canandaigua. The work on his home is being done by Tim McKenna
Construction and not McKenna Builders who are working on the structure downtown. “Totally separate
company”, he says.

We appreciate all the feedback we receive on our quarterly newsletter. And with that, we hope to see you in
October on the “Fall Foliage Trail”.
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Your Historical Society

Scout trying out 1927 truck at Transporta on Museum

Museum Educator Preston Pierce distributes paperwork
to scouts in his summer Railroading Merit Badge class

Scouts with Museum Educator Preston Pierce before the
Railroading Merit Badge class

Railroading Merit Badge candidates with Preston Pierce
by the trolley at the Museum of Transporta on
Volunteer Gene
Rogers puts the
final safety
connec ons on
the new museum
exhibit banner

Welcome to the
Ontario County
Historical Museum
Ar st Grace Bates
with Ed Varno and
her parents at the
June 13th Art
Show Opening

Ed Varno and Board of
Trustee member,
Loiuse Radak, enjoy
the recep on of the
Grace Bates Art Show
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The OCHS Organization

Trustees

Staff
Edward Varno
Wilma Townsend
Ernie Maiorani
Maureen Baker
Preston Pierce
Barb Hill
Karen Strapp
Bruce Stewart
Betty McMahon
Gene Rogers
Linda Alexander
Darlyss Boates
*Volunteer

Executive Director
Curator
Accountant
Receptionist
Museum Educator
Part-time Receptionist
Webmaster*
I.T. Administrator*
Research Coordinator*
Building Support*
Librarian*
The Chronicles Editor*

We wish to extend a special thanks to all of the volunteers who donate
so many countless hours in support of the Historical Society.
Address correspondence to:
Ontario County Historical Society
55 North Main Street, Canandaigua, New York 14424
We are open Tuesday through Friday 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m; Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Closed on major holidays.

Business Members
We wish to thank the business members listed below for their continued
support. Please consider them when purchasing goods and services. In
addition to these business members, we also appreciate the small donations
we receive from dozens of local businesses in Ontario County each year.
1840 Inn On The Main
Aberle Eye Care
Campus Gate Lodge
Canandaigua Carpets, Inc.
Canandaigua Federal Credit Union
Canandaigua National Bank
CIG Insurance Agency
Edelweiss Properties
Eric's Office
G. W. Lisk Company, Inc.
Granger Homestead Society
Green Front Restaurant, Inc.
Saralinda Hooker Planning and
Development Consultant
Il Posto Bistro and Wine Bar
J. D. Chapman Agency, Inc.
JSJ Decorating
James Rose Outdoor Services

Johnson-Kennedy Funeral Home Inc.
Mayflower Gardens Ltd.
Messenger Post Newspapers
Mitchell Pierson Jr. Inc.
Northside Apartments
Phelps Sungas Inc.
Potter HVAC and Metal Fab. Inc.
Randall Farnsworth Auto Group
Reliant Community Credit Union
Renaissance - The Goodie II Shoppe
Ryan's Wine and Spirits
Sonnenberg Gardens and Mansion
Star Cleaners
Rio Tomatlan
Uncle Sam's Antiques
Velmex Inc.
Wegman’s Markets
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Tom Walter
Sue Stehling
Jeffrey M. Johnstone
Sherry Sulkes
Linda Collins
Nancy Hayden
Chris Hubler
Rob Lillis
Ellen Lux
J.R. Miller
Sal Pietropaolo
Marty Potter
Louise Radak
Don Raw
Greg Russell
John Zappia

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Phone:
585-394-4975
Fax:
585-394-9351
Webpage: www.ochs.org
Email:
museum@ochs.org
Please “Like” us on Facebook! Just go
to www.facebook.com and search for
the Ontario County Historical Museum.

We Welcome These
New Members
Drago Family
Il Posto Bistro and Wine Bar
Lewis Family
Mary Alice Peck
Herb Swingle
Rio Tomatlan
Uncle Sam's Antiques
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continued from page 1 Follow a Foliage Trial

A $20 donation to the Ontario County Historical Museum earns a map, an
information folder with four wristbands for access to the October 17 “Community
Day” locations.
It will be a memorable day with special tours at select stops shown on the trail
map. The map packets will be available starting September 1st at several locations
in the region including the Ontario County Historical Museum located at 55 North
Main Street in Canandaigua, selected Canandaigua National Bank and Trust main
and branch offices, the Geneva Historical Society, Arbor Hill Winery,
Canandaigua Chamber of Commerce, the Naples Library and online at
www.ochs.org.
For more information, call Maureen at the Historical Society at 585 394-4975 or
visit www.ochs.org.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 1:

Maps for OCHS “Fall Foliage Trail, Stops Shops and Photo Ops” go on sale at www.ochs.org

September 16:

7:00 p.m. – Museum Educator’s Night; “Our History in Perspective: The Allegheny Incline Plane,” a transportation
themed talk by Preston Pierce

September 23:

6:30 p.m.– First meeting of the OCHS/Wood Library History Book Club at the museum

October 1- 31:

OCHS “Fall Foliage Trail”, discover the Bristol Valley; photo contest opens; get the map

October 1:

6:00 – 8:00 p.m. – “Fall Foliage Trail Patron Party” at Granger Homestead

October 4:

8 a.m. – Bristol Mountain “5K Run for History”; Bristol Mountain NYS Route 64

October 14:

7:00 p.m. – Museum Educator's Night; “Balloon Flight in the Finger Lakes and the “Intrepid”; a transportation
themed talk by Preston Pierce

October 17:

“Fall Foliage Trail Community Day”; orange wrist bands required and are included with the Trail Map

October 21:

6:30 p.m. – Meeting of the OCHS/Wood Library History Book Club at the museum

October 28:

7:00 p.m. – Museum Educator's Night; “Mud to Macadam: Development of our Highway
System”; a transportation themed talk by Preston Pierce

October 31:

“Fall Foliage Trail” ends; photo contest closes; raffle drawing

November 8:

OCHS “Annual Meeting and Dinner”; at the FLCC Café; social hour begins at 4:00 p.m.

November 18:

6:30 p.m.– OCHS “Volunteer Appreciation Night”

November 18:

6:30 p.m. – Meeting of the OCHS/Wood Library History Book Club in the museum library

November 26-27: Museum closed for Thanksgiving holiday

Or Current Resident

